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SBRA Holds Annual Ride Leader Training

Become a Ride Leader For details on becoming a ride leader read Ride Leader Guidelines - https://www.sbraweb.org/
ride_leader_guidelines and Contact the SBRA Ride Director - rides@sbraweb.org

The 2022 Polar Bear The 2022 Polar Bear 
Ride Leader AwardRide Leader Award

????????

Chris JoinnidesChris Joinnides

Statisticians - 
Tricia Brandt & 
John DeRicco

dIary Of an aweSOme 1360 mIle trek
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On Monday, April 25th at 7:30 pm, over 70 ride leaders attended 
an hour long, virtual training session led by Chris Joinnides, 
SBRA’s Ride Director. This annual event is for most a refresher 
course which goes over important information for all ride 
leaders. Attendance is required for all current and future 
leaders. Chris effectively used a PowerPoint presentation and 
answered questions brought up by several ride leaders.

https://www.sbraweb.org/ride_leader_guidelines
https://www.sbraweb.org/ride_leader_guidelines
http://rides@sbraweb.org
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       VIRTUAL GENERAL MEETINGVIRTUAL GENERAL MEETING  
         MAY 5
       ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL    
         NOW
       CENTURY TRAINING
         NOW
       SBRA 100
         JUNE 11
       SBRA ANNUAL PICNIC

   JULY 16

PP MM
 Do I dare say the weather is  Do I dare say the weather is 
finally turning the corner to get finally turning the corner to get 
out and ride? I recall in years past out and ride? I recall in years past 
when we started Century Training when we started Century Training 
in March that April was the windy in March that April was the windy 
month and by Mid May there was month and by Mid May there was 
some relief until it rained. When some relief until it rained. When 
the Century date came up in June the Century date came up in June 
somehow the weather just changed somehow the weather just changed 

and all was good. Let’s hope that same hap-and all was good. Let’s hope that same hap-
pens this year for our June Century.pens this year for our June Century.

We have the date for our Picnic which is July We have the date for our Picnic which is July 
16th at Indian Island Park in Riverhead. As 16th at Indian Island Park in Riverhead. As 
usual we will have rides for all levels with food usual we will have rides for all levels with food 
after the ride. Sign up for the picnic will go out after the ride. Sign up for the picnic will go out 
in June. You can always come for the ride if in June. You can always come for the ride if 
you cannot stay for the picnic. The picnic was you cannot stay for the picnic. The picnic was 
always a highlight of our season before Covid always a highlight of our season before Covid 
so it will be nice to do this event again after so it will be nice to do this event again after 
two years.two years.

At our last meeting, Paul Miklean mentioned At our last meeting, Paul Miklean mentioned 
that it is hard to find speakers for our General that it is hard to find speakers for our General 
Meetings each month. If you know someone Meetings each month. If you know someone 
that would be willing to speak on our Zoom that would be willing to speak on our Zoom 
call’s, please reach out to Paul at VP_ops@call’s, please reach out to Paul at VP_ops@
sbra.web and he will do the rest.sbra.web and he will do the rest.

Ride safe and always welcome new riders that Ride safe and always welcome new riders that 
come to ride with SBRA.  We all started out come to ride with SBRA.  We all started out 
by showing up for our first ride and found our by showing up for our first ride and found our 
way to where we are now. Hopefully there was way to where we are now. Hopefully there was 
an SBRA member that made us feel part of an SBRA member that made us feel part of 
the group from the 1st ride and made us want the group from the 1st ride and made us want 
to come back for more.to come back for more.

   Enjoy and have fun,   Enjoy and have fun,
   Joanna    Joanna 
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STATSSTATS
TOTAL CLUB MILES: TOTAL CLUB MILES: 96,96996,969
Mileage leaders: Mileage leaders: 
 John Shea     John Shea    
    3,099    3,099
 Brian Toole    Brian Toole   
    2,844     2,844 
 Gary Ristau Gary Ristau      
        2,5062,506
2020 riders are over 1000 miles riders are over 1000 miles
66 riders are over 2000 miles riders are over 2000 miles
    

NOVEMBER 1, 2021-NOVEMBER 1, 2021-
APRIL 26, 2022APRIL 26, 2022

Saturday, July 16, 2022 Saturday, July 16, 2022 
8:00 AM8:00 AM

SBRA ANNUAL PICNICSBRA ANNUAL PICNIC

Indian Island County Park

SAVE THE DATE ...SAVE THE DATE ...
MORE DETAILS MORE DETAILS 

AVAILABLE SOON !AVAILABLE SOON !

BOTH CENTURY & METRIC DISTANCES
FROM CALVERTON OUT TO ORIENT AND BACK

CHECK THE RIDE CALENDAR FOR RIDES

THERE WILL BE MINIMAL SAG SUPPORT & NO OFFICIAL 
REST STOP

BRING YOUR OWN FOOD AND DRINKS 

SBRA Century 
2022

Saturday, June 11, 2022

LET’S DO A CENTURY !

FOR SBRA MEMBERS ONLY
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CChristine ‘shristine ‘s
  Spot  Spot
New Season…New Season…
 Old Habits… Old Habits…
  Solutions !!!  Solutions !!!

Riding thru RED lightsRiding thru RED lights
    …..STOP !!    …..STOP !!
Scribbling on sign in sheetsScribbling on sign in sheets
    ….What’s the hurry !!    ….What’s the hurry !!
Still covering wheelsStill covering wheels
    …..REALLY !!    …..REALLY !!
Faster riders riding on slower ridesFaster riders riding on slower rides
    ….Become a ride leader !!    ….Become a ride leader !!
Still riding with out a MirrorStill riding with out a Mirror
    …email me I’ll buy ya one!    …email me I’ll buy ya one!

The 2022 Polar Bear The 2022 Polar Bear 
Ride Leader AwardRide Leader Award

BILL G� VITZBILL G� VITZ

No, Ann, you 
gotta smile 
like this!

CALLING ALL CLUB PHOTOGRAPHERS
from: Susan Sears SBRA’s Photo Editor

Picture perfect photography not necessary

Send us your scenic panoramas or comedic 
road signs (my latest favorite amusing road 

name -Weesuck lane)

How about embarrassing your fellow cyclists?

Does someone have a new bike - submit proof of the proud owner 
with their acquisition.

Don’t forget the group shots! 

To submit a photo just go to the home page,  fill in the form, 
it only takes a few minutes.  The club photo editor will do the 
rest - to the best of her ability. 
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by Manny Rosenkrantzby Manny Rosenkrantz
Education & Safety Director

iding      ipsiding      ips  

I have been doing 
a lot of rides from 
Captree to Jones 
Beach and Matti-
tuck to Orient Point. 
They are great rides 

BUT there is a price to 
be paid. I have encoun-

tered some strong winds, 
most often riding west but there are in-
frequent east winds. I started looking for 
any advice on how best to deal with the 
winds. Let me share some of my research 
with you. 

Wind can make cycling dangerous. Gusts 
at 25-30mph make bike control difficult 
if not impossible. Dust and debris can 
get blown into your eyes so glasses are 
a must. Strong crosswinds can blow you 
sideways into traffic or off the road. A 
strong enough crosswind can take out 
your front wheel and take you down. It 
is highly recommended not to use a bike 
with lightweight aero wheels. Use your 
other bike that day (we all have N+1 num-
ber of bikes, don’t we?). Linda Resnick, 
consider gaining a few pounds before 
you ride on a very windy day. Ride lead-
ers, consider cancelling your ride if there 
are strong winds.

You can reduce the effects of a crosswind 
by riding in a low aero position to lower 
your center of gravity. If the shoulder is 
wide enough, stay in the center of the 
shoulder. This will give you some margin 
of room if you are getting blown right or 
left. 

You can’t fight a headwind. It is stronger 
and has more endurance than you. Riding 
into a headwind requires similar abilities 
you need for hill climbing. At least here 
on Long Island our hills are not that long 
and we will be done with it in a few min-

RR TT

utes. It gets demoralizing for me when I 
am looking at 24 miles into a headwind 
riding back to Mattituck. I can try to 
hammer all I want but there is 24 miles 
into a headwind to deal with. So what 
can be done?
1. Get comfortably aero, riding in the 
drops for as long as comfortable for you 
to reduce the frontal area exposed to 
the wind. Keep your elbows in.
2. Gear down but keep your RPMs high. 
the same as you would do if climbing a 
hill. You can not keep the effort needed 
to ride for a long time into a headwind in 
a high gear.You will be riding slower into 
a headwind, deal with it. Your ride aver-
age will drop, deal with it.
3. Put the baggy jacket away. It’s going 
to act like a parachute does to slow a 
fast moving drag car or jet landing on an 
aircraft carrier.
4. Ride in a paceline and keep the pulls 
short. You don’t want to stay up front 
so long that you become too drained 
to latch on to the back. Everyone in the 
paceline needs to ride predictably. 
 
How you should handle your bike in the 
wind.
1. Stay loose and keep your shoulders 
and elbows relaxed.
2, Descend very carefully, especially if 
you are coming to a turn at the bottom 
of the hill. 
3. Avoid aero wheels. 
4. Sit up in a tailwind. 

I’ve read that riding on a windy day 
will make you stronger. I am doing the 
Ocean Parkway bike path and the north 
fork rides once a week. And if I don’t 
subject myself to enough punishment, I 
go to Hecksher Park once in a while. At 
least there you will have no more than a 
mile at a time into the wind followed by 
a mile tailwind. I don’t know if I’m getting 
stronger doing these windy rides but I 
do sleep deeply after one of these rides. 
I also reward myself with ice cream on 
the drive home from Mattituck. 

dealInG wIth a Very dealInG wIth a Very wIndywIndy  SprInG SprInG 
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a monthly column with “advice” for riders 

Fikret Dizdarevic
Barbara Goldsmith

Frank Jannette 
Mike Kramer

Kathleen Lambot
Todd Rosen

New MembersNew Members

Michael AlsterMichael Alster
James BadiaJames Badia
Sebastiano BalestrieriSebastiano Balestrieri
Dave BlackDave Black
Tricia BrandtTricia Brandt
Renee Calabro Renee Calabro 
Bruce CameronBruce Cameron
Tom CarlinTom Carlin
Joseph CecchettoJoseph Cecchetto
Edmond ComansEdmond Comans
Cora DaltonCora Dalton
Joseph DeacutisJoseph Deacutis
Web EditorWeb Editor
Bill FergusonBill Ferguson
Hava ForzianoHava Forziano
Ed GallagherEd Gallagher
John GendronJohn Gendron
Ronald GoodstadtRonald Goodstadt

Glenn GrummGlenn Grumm
Peter HartePeter Harte
Frank Jannette Frank Jannette 
Jed LeeJed Lee
Gladys LepolszkiGladys Lepolszki
Michael LoeserMichael Loeser
Richard MardosaRichard Mardosa
Tim MayrTim Mayr
Darlene MerolaDarlene Merola
Guy MetcalfeGuy Metcalfe
Brenda MeyerBrenda Meyer
Ann MitromarasAnn Mitromaras
Judy OnoratoJudy Onorato
Robert O’NeillRobert O’Neill
Jared ParrottaJared Parrotta
Olga PlamenevskayaOlga Plamenevskaya
Christine PloetzChristine Ploetz
Bobby PloetzBobby Ploetz

 It’s been a 
long winter 
made longer by 
the pandemic. 
I’m wondering 
if other ride 
leaders are 
having the 
same issues 
I’m having. 

Two years ago we were being driven mad by 
hijackers, speedsters going 5mph over the pace 
of the ride, wheel crossers and riders that argue 
when a fault is pointed out. Now it seems it’s 
little things that are driving me crazy. The season 
is just beginning and I’m sure I’ll get over this 
as more riders come out, but I could use some 
advice. I’ll give you some examples. 
 -“CAR BACK”    I’ll hear the call, check my 
mirror and see that it’s a quarter mile away. Then 
the person calls it five more times. UGH
 -“CAR BACK”   and just as it’s called some-
one pulling at the front  jumps out in the rode to 
give up the lead. 
 -“HOLE”   OH there it is about 8 feet off the 
shoulder.
 - THE TWO RIDERS on every ride that don’t 
follow a wheel.
 - The Rider that stops at a stop sign when 
being number 5 in the line with 6 other riders be-
hind him and the first four riders have proceeded 
through with no cars visible. 
 - The first rider on a pace line that always 

May BirthdaysMay Birthdays
Looking for Looking for 

Member ContributionsMember Contributions
bys1@optonline.netbys1@optonline.net

NEEDS YOUR HELP!NEEDS YOUR HELP!

Ask The Cycologist

Send submissions toSend submissions to
bys1@optonline.netbys1@optonline.net

Submission Due DateSubmission Due Date
May 20May 20David RadfordDavid Radford

Harry ResnickHarry Resnick
William RileyWilliam Riley
Kenneth RivalsiKenneth Rivalsi
Vera RonningVera Ronning
Mike SavasMike Savas
Lisa Scrima-CastelliLisa Scrima-Castelli
Robin SheaRobin Shea
Karen ShumarKaren Shumar
Lloyd SimonLloyd Simon
Jeanne SisinniJeanne Sisinni
Dan SteinbachDan Steinbach
Costa TriculisCosta Triculis
Glenn WarmuthGlenn Warmuth
Janine WassermanJanine Wasserman
Randy WeintraubRandy Weintraub
Lawrence WilligLawrence Willig
Greg WuestGreg Wuest

stops pedaling before he pulls off the line.
 - The rider that tries to say something to you 
without speaking louder or turning his head a little 
so you can hear him. 
 - The rider that is always talking
 - Being behind a rider that coasts so long that 
the line starts to get 5-10 feet away from the front 
wheel. 
 - The rider that texts you that he’s coming on 
your ride, texts you again for the GPS of the route, 
texts you again to describe the route, doesn’t show 
up, never texts you.
 - The rider that constantly asks which roads we 
are taking the entire ride instead of simply following 
the rest of us. 

 I’ll stop now because you can see I’m probably 
actually  insane already. Please help me.  
    Signed,
    Knitpicker

Dear Knitpicker,
 You’re right, It may be too late for you already. 
I’m sure these small issues will have less effect on 
you as more riders join the season. What works best 
for most of my patients is to pretend they are working 
with kindergarten children and you are the teacher. 
Never assume all of the group is getting the same 
message you are trying to convey. I good talk about 
your feelings could help just before you leave the 
start point. They are wearing a helmet, but please 
don’t smack them up the side of the head.  
    Signed,
    The Cycologist

Dear CycologistDear Cycologist

mailto:bys1%40optonline.net?subject=August%20RW
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August 1, 1999 Left Aquebogue with a tailwind 
at 6:30. Stopped in Greenport for breakfast and 
finished the 30 miles to Orient for the 9:00 ferry. 
The wind died. The heat rose and the hills kept 
coming. We were dead. The temperature was 97. 
Got to the campground at 6:30 after stopping for 
dinner. We had some lemonade and jumped in the 
lake. Sleep will be great tonight. Tough day 95 
miles but fun.

August 2 Left at 6:20 AM. We’re using the Bike 
Centennial maps– turns turns turns! We’re getting 
lost and not making many miles. There was way 
too much detail. We got on a main road and did 
100 miles. Navigation was much easier. Camp-
ground was convenient right around the corner 
from a nice Indian meal. It was pretty being on a 
big lake, clean and quiet. Slept like a log.

August 3 Fixed a half broken link on Robin’s 
chain. We cruised 100 miles up the coast of 
Maine. Got to Portland by 2pm and toured the 
cool town. Self-serve bike shop. Had Thai dinner. 
Alfresco dining. Got on the ferry to Nova Scotia 
around 9pm. We sat on the deck for a while be-
fore entering our nice, little cabin on the boat. 

Yarmouth to Shelburne August 4 -65 miles
Saw the sunrise on the ferry. Got going at 9:30 on 
good roads with pleasant scenery and a tailwind. 
Nice wooded campground surrounded by icy 
cold water. We just dove in to get refreshed, read 
a bit in the sun, showered, felt squeaky clean, 
then went out for a haddock dinner and sampled 
some local ales on the pretty harbor. It was a de-
lightful day. 

Shelburne to Lunenburg - August 5 -90 miles
Not a great ride being on a main highway. Got a 
campsite at a major folk festival in Lunenburg. It 
was a very pretty town with some restored his-
toric buildings, a few square riggers in the harbor 
and shops.

Lunenburg to Peggy’s Cove August 6th -85 
miles
Mahone Bay, Chester – very scenic. Spectacular 
campground on a rocky lined cliff on the coast. 
Peggy’s Cove is pretty but harsh looking -very 
rocky and not well protected. Waves came in 
crashing on the rocks spewing water into the air. 
It had a grandiose sense to it. Rode to dinner.
The restaurant was all windows on a point of 
land. During the meal a bank of fog engulfed us. 
Riding home was a challenge.

Peggy’s Cove to Upper Lakeville Camp August 
7th -80 miles
Great breakfast at Golda’s café which was deco-

rated like a mermaid. Went to Halifax. Saw the cita-
del. Took a ferry to Dartmouth. We did laundry at the 
campsite. After going to sleep we were awakened by 
neighbors who drank, yelled and cursed all night. 
They were still up in the a.m. and chatted with us 
like nothing was wrong. The camping was a pretty 
area but people were
there to drink beer. Our neighbor could make you 
hate camping for life. He sounded very drunk and lit 
an out of control fire. Sparks were igniting patches 
of ground. I thought the campgrounds would be up 
in flames.

Lakeville to Sherbrooke Village August 8th -90 
miles
Good riding and nice tailwind. Pretty hilly but very 
scenic. Staying in a cabin at a campground. Rain 
predicted for tonight this might be great! It stormed 
and poured and we were dry. Sherbrooke was anoth-
er restored town like Bethpage.

Sherbrooke to Guysborough August 9th -75 miles
Got a really late start – bad weather. Robin mailed 
home a few pounds of extra stuff. It was fun sailing 
along with a 40 mph wind. Had a really nice dinner 
at a good restaurant, fish stew. We had to pedal back 
up a hill which had switchbacks to the tent. It was 
a struggle which made me apprehensive about the 
Cabot trail. Do we have enough gears? Great view.

Guysborough to Inverness August 10th -85 miles
No breakfast so we got a homemade loaf of raisin 
cherry bread and coffee. Cape Breton scenery is 
beautiful with the Atlantic rocky cliffs and waves. 
We are at a campground on the ocean. The view is 
great. There is a restaurant on the campground, the 
Casual Gourmet. We are hanging out with beer and 
pretzels. Fun dinner. I felt a little sloshed having 
beers before and
during dinner. The restaurant was right on the beach. 
We watched the sunset. It was so nice. 

Inverness to Pleasant Harbor August 11th -65 
miles
Did 20 miles before breakfast and the Cabot trail. 
It is spectacular. Climbed French Mt. Each pedal 
stroke was an effort. Our bikes and gear weigh 60 
to 65 pounds. Down hills were exhilarating, leaning 
into turns and cruising. I did brake but the loaded 
bikes don’t hit top speeds as easily as a regular road 
bike. The views were worth the work. The downhill 
took us into Pleasant Harbor where we’re at a B&B 
right on the ocean. I am on the front porch watching 
about 12 whales. The owner is going to drive us to 
dinner. We walked 4 km. Lots of roadside wildflow-
ers. Stayed at B&B because camping had no show-
ers and almost a 5 mile ride back for dinner. The 
B&B was a nice change of pace.

dIary Of an aweSOme 1360 mIle trek
In 1999 Robin and John Shea In 1999 Robin and John Shea 
did what many SBRA  riders did what many SBRA  riders 
would dream to do but think would dream to do but think 
impossible: a bike ride from impossible: a bike ride from 
Long Island to Canada. Read Long Island to Canada. Read 
a diary account of this excit-a diary account of this excit-
ing and most memorable triping and most memorable trip

continued on next pagecontinued on next page

Aquebogue         Portland         HalifaxAquebogue         Portland         Halifax
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Pleasant Bay to Ingonish August 12th -45 miles
Right off the bat we had a major steep, long climb 
over North Mt. Had buns and oatmeal cakes at 20 
miles. Got to Ingonish and found a nice campground 
with showers right by town. Great dinner at Celtic 
Lodge, great in every way, service, food and price.
 
Ingonish to Black Rock August 13th -50 miles
Had to take a cable ferry and arrived at a campground 
at 4:30. At 5:30 a boat was going to Bird Island. We 
shopped, showered, set up camp and got on the boat. 
The boat tour was so interesting. Eagles, puffins, guil-
lemots, etc. The captain was a colorful knowledge-
able guy. He wore yellow wooden shoes and wool 
socks. “Seals eat 60 pounds of fish per day and aren’t 
too appreciated. It was such a nice calm evening. You 
could see the demarcation line of the 40*
Labrador tide coming in. The captain still sees ice 
sometimes in June.

Black Rock to Sydney August 14th -30 miles
Easy day. Stiff headwinds cruised into Sydney. Nice 
to be indoors did laundry and got organized for to-
morrow.

Sydney to Halifax August 15
Took a planned taxi to Halifax for $40.including 
bikes.

Yarmouth to Portland August 16
11 hour ferry to Portland. Arrived 9 pm. There is 4000 
miles of coastline in Nova Scotia. We didn’t have the 

1360 mIle trek COntInued
time to do the whole perimeter. We rode the south 
coast and the Cabot Trail before taking a taxi from 
Sydney to Yarmouth. A better route might’ve been the 
north coast, Evangeline Trail. It is flatter and initial-
ly prettier but you’d have to cross over to not miss 
Lunenburg, Mahone Bay and Peggy’s Cove. Prices 
are so reasonable. Nova Scotia is a great
place to Tour.

Portland, ME to Tyngsborough, MA August 17 -115 
miles
We camped at Dennis‘s house. He was another biker 
we met while looking for directions. He grilled a nice 
carnivorous meal, a bit fatty but after 115 miles who’s 
complaining. There was really loud violent thunder 
and lightning with a few hard downpours during the 
night. We have a good little tent and stayed nice and 
dry.

Tyngsborough, MA to Woodstock, CT August 18 
-80 miles
I was beat. Thank god someone invited us to tent on 
their spot with no public sites around. We went out to 
dinner and then sat around and chatted at the campfire.

Woodstock, CT to Aquebogue, NY August 19 -85 
miles
Lots of problems with self adhering patches today. 
Many flats. When these self adhering patches first 
came out they weren’t too good. Nice to be home feels 
as if these broken down muscles are on the mend. It 
was a great experience. 1360 wonderful miles com-
pleted.

new rider suggestions new rider suggestions 
From an Old TimerFrom an Old Timer

Spring Riding:Spring Riding:
  1. Remember to hydrate 
more often as the weather 
warms up.

2. Think about whether you 
should add electrolytes to 
your water bottles.

3. if you haven’t ridden in 
awhile, perform an equipment 
check including: brake pads, 
worn cables, stretched chain.

4. Practice changing a flat at 
home rather than waiting for 
the pressure that comes when 
it’s necessary during a ride.
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Just did my first 
road ride and my 
butt is killing me. 

What gives?
There are no rough

 roads in Watopia. 

SBRA’s Website: nOt juSt a rIde Calendar

www.sbraweb.orgwww.sbraweb.org
Thanks to the efforts of Brenda Meyer, SBRA’s website is a 
treasure trove of useful cycling information.

Thinking of joining a ride with a new ride leader? Check Thinking of joining a ride with a new ride leader? Check 
their stats to see the average pace of their current rides.their stats to see the average pace of their current rides.

https://www.sbraweb.org/?q=ride_stats_by_leader

New to SBRA? Read the “Welcome Page” which contains New to SBRA? Read the “Welcome Page” which contains 
useful links for new members.useful links for new members.

https://www.sbraweb.org/node/171

https://www.sbraweb.org/?q=ride_stats_by_leader
https://www.sbraweb.org/node/171
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PRESIDENT  Joanna Pascucci  631-747-3464 
VP ADMINISTRATION  Jeff Meyer  631-471-2129 
VP OPERATIONS  Paul Miklean  631-689-7186
TREASURER  Joe Matzelle  631-949-4458 
RECORDING SECRETARY   Jane Wirth 
ADVOCACY DIRECTOR  Joe DePalma  631-235-9467 
EDUCATION & SAFETY DIR.  Manny Rosenkrantz 631-543-1695
MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR  Norm Samuels 631-696-0832 
RIDE DIRECTOR  Chris Joinnides 631-286-1829
SOCIAL DIRECTOR  Darlene Merola  631-708-5396 
WEBMASTER DIRECTOR  Brenda Meyer 631-245-2833

2022 Executive 2022 Executive 
              Committee              Committee AWARDS  Joanna Pascucci  631-747-3464 

BIKE BOAT BIKE  Joanna Pascucci   631-747-3464 
GRAPHIC DESIGNER  Brenda Meyer  631-245-2833 
MONTAUK CENTURY Joanna Pascucci  631-747-3464 
NEWSLETTER  Bernie Scherer  631-804-0751 
PHOTO GALLERY EDITOR  Susan Sears
QUARTERMASTER  Chuck Ackerman  631-979-9644 
REFRESHMENTS  Tom Pfisterer  631-585-6417 
REFRESHMENTS ASST. Hava Forziano 
STATISTICIAN TEAM  John DeRicco  631-874-3669 
STATISTICIAN TEAM  Tricia Brandt  631-874-2686 
STATISTICIAN TEAM  Valerie DeRicco  631-874-3669 
SUNSHINE  Bruce Presner  516-702-5639

2022 Chairpersons2022 Chairpersons

270 Larkfield Road
East Northport, NY  11731

Phone: 631-261-2881

1024 Portion Road
Ronkonkoma, NY  11779
Phone: 631-866-5029

1077 Route 25A
Stony Brook, NY  11790

Phone: 631-689-1200

664 Route 25A
Rocky Point, NY  11778
Phone: 631-74-45372

218 East Main Street
Babylon, NY 11702

Phone: 631-587-6709

1966 Wantagh Avenue
Wantagh, NY  11793
Phone: 800-649-3739

Salisbury University’s Sea 
Gull Century bike tour 

Saturday, October 8, 2022.

Two optional routes across the 
Lower Eastern Shore

Registration opens 
Wednesday, June 1, 2022  

Only 5,000 spots are available

2022 
Seagull 
Century

September 24, 2022 September 24, 2022 
Hampton Beach, NHHampton Beach, NH

2022 Seacoast Century2022 Seacoast Century

FRED’S CENTURY RIDE FRED’S CENTURY RIDE 
to Fight Leukemia & Lymphomato Fight Leukemia & Lymphoma

https://pages.lls.org/mwoy/li/li22/fmckenna

supportsupport
the Leukemia & the Leukemia & 

Lymphoma society Lymphoma society 
by making a donation by making a donation 

to Fred’s Fundraising to Fred’s Fundraising 
campaign!campaign!

https://www.adamscyclery.com/
https://www.adamscyclery.com/about-adams-cyclery
http://www.suffolkprocycle.com/
https://www.campusbicycle.com/
https://www.rockypointcycles.com/
https://www.babylonbikeshop.com/
https://pages.lls.org/mwoy/li/li22/fmckenna
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COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Treasurer (Joe Matzelle) – Our current balance 
is $28,820.  Since our last meeting, our income is 
$4,980 from membership dues.  We’ve collected 
$250 from bike shop advertisement and $13 from 
club store sales.  Expenses since the last meeting 
are $15 for our Zoom subscription, $18 for postage, 
$125 for yearly LAB membership, $232 for PayPal 
fees, and $505 for the website.

Membership (Norm Samuels) – Ronnie gave 
Norm’s report this evening. As of today, there are 
539 members.  44 members have registered in the 
past month.  There are 8 new members since our last 
meeting.  Last year at this time there were 526 mem-
bers, in 2019 there were 557, and in 2017 there were 
529. Membership has stayed fairly consistent.

Ride Director (Chris Joinnides) – Brenda filled 
in for Chris this evening.  Every Ride Leader should 
have received an email regarding Ride Leader Train-
ing which is scheduled for Monday, April 25th, at 
7:30 PM.  The training runs about an hour, reinforces 
principles for leading rides, and is open to all who 
would like to become Ride Leaders. A PowerPoint 
presentation can be forwarded to any Ride Leader 
who is unable to attend.

Safety Director (Manny Rosenkrantz) – It’s 
been a good month with no accidents to report.  
Manny informed us of the Empire State Ride which 
will take place on July 23rd and will start in Oyster 
Bay.  This is a fundraiser ride for 2 cancer research 
institutes and offers the option of riding 10, 25, or 
62 miles. If interested, you can ride as a “team” with 
Manny or sign up as an individual. It’s very hilly so 
if you’re not into hills, avoid this ride and just make 
a donation.

Social Director (Darlene Merola) – We ob-
tained the permit for the Picnic Ride for Saturday, 
July 16th, so save the date!  Originally, because of 
Covid, we were thinking of ordering bagged lunches, 
but now we may decide on something bigger.

Vice President of Operations (Paul Miklean) 
– Paul encouraged us to support the bike shops that 
advertise/sponsor our website. The cost to a bike 
shop is $250/year. We lost one shop, Adams, which 
was sold to Trek, but gained Trek.  Paul acknowl-
edged that the reason we don’t have a guest speaker 
tonight is he is out of ideas, and we don’t pay them. 
If anyone has any ideas for guest speakers, please 
contact Paul through our website.  It was suggested 

General Meeting MinutesGeneral Meeting Minutes
April 7, 2022April 7, 2022

Call to order – President Joanna Pascucci called the meeting to order at 7:03 PM.  
Zoom General Meeting, Brenda Meyer was Zoom Host.  Approximately 36 mem-
bers and guests were in attendance.

that perhaps Trek would like to speak at a General 
Meeting since they seem eager to help the club.

Advocacy Director (Joe DePalma) - Joe attend-
ed the Complete Street Summit on March 25th.  The 
main topic was the rehabilitation of downtowns and 
their connectivity to each other, and bike and pedes-
trian projects.

Fred McKenna – Fred’s daughter was diagnosed 
in December with non-hodgkin’s lymphoma, and 
he will be doing a century ride as a fundraiser for 
The Leukemia & Lymphoma Society.  SBRA has 
presented Fred with a ticket to Glen’s The Bicy-
cle Show-North Fork Century Ride on May 21st.  
Please support Fred and his fundraiser by going to 
our website and clicking the link to Fred’s page.

SBRA member John Accardo informed us that a 
week prior to this ride he is riding from his home 
out to Montauk, a ride he does every year in honor 
of his daughter, to raise money for St. Baldrick’s, a 
childhood cancer research charity.

SBRA Multi-level Rides – In closing, Joanna 
briefed us on these upcoming rides.  

May 21 will be our National Bike Month Ride, 
the first of our multi-level rides, and a great way to 
start off the season.  It will start at Southaven Park, 
and tailgating is optional.  Ride Leaders are needed 
to post rides..

On June 11 we are having our own Century/Metric 
Century Ride. It is a multi-level ride, not an event 
ride since we are not permitted to hold an orga-
nized event on the North Fork during May through 
September. The rides will begin in Calverton, we’ll 
have SAG support on the road, and there are plenty 
of places to stop for food and drinks.  Bob Goykin 
is holding century training that is geared to new cen-
tury riders. We will need Ride Leaders to post rides 
from Calverton, and they should schedule their rides 
early since parking may be difficult. Bernie has plot-
ted out a century and 2 metric century routes, but 
there are many other possibilities for routes.  Ride 
Leaders can post rides of any length if they choose 
not to do a century or metric century. 

Adjournment – 
The meeting was adjourned at 7:51 PM.

   Respectfully submitted,
   Jane Wirth, Secretary  
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Parting ShotParting Shot
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Monthly Stats Report
Tricia Brandt
March 2022        

In March 116 rides were posted and 85 rides were ridden. There were no virtual rides this month. There 
were 7 days that no rides went out. Total mileage for the month of March is 15,245 miles ridden by 130 
riders. Total year to date mileage (Nov-March) is 70,323 miles ridden by 229 riders.

 Mileage leaders: March              Mileage Leaders YTD (Nov-March)
  Gary Ristau  584     John Shea  2374
  Brian Toole  530     Brian Toole  2243
  Bob Pospischil 516     Tom Pfisterer  2030
         13 people have over 1,000 miles   
                            
 Ride Leader Credits: March        Ride Leader Credits YTD (Nov-March)
  Bill Gravitz  11     Bill Gravitz  59
  Mike Fiorella  7     Tom Pfisterer  52
  Lee Kirsch  7     Lee Kirsch  38
  Tom Pfisterer  7   
24 different leaders this month   43 different leaders this year so far

 Sweep Credits: March    Sweep Credits YTD (Nov-March)
  John Bambach  7     Dennis Desmond 50
  Ann Mitromaras 7     Lynn Roesel  20
  Lynn Roesel  7     John Bambach  19 
          Ann Mitromaras 19      
 

 
       The MarketThe Market

CycleOps Pro300PT

2019 Liv EnviLiv Advanced Pro 
 with AXS power meter

Women’s XS frame size 
 (stand over ht 28.5”)
Ultegra components
Disc brakes, mechanical shifting

Price $3,000.
CONTACT:
Robin Shea -- ra2shea@gmail.com 

4828 Sunrise Hwy.
Massapequa Park, NY  

11762
Phone: 516-798-5715

620 Middle Country Road
Middle Island, NY  11953

Phone: 631-924-5850

10 Bell Street
Bellport, NY  11713

Phone: 631-286-1829

http://www.sunrisecyclery.com/
https://www.carlhart.com/
https://www.krebcycle.com/



